
MINUTES OF MEETIkG OF CIRCLE G 
October 31, 1957 

The first meeting of Circle G was held on 
October 31, 1957 at the church. Words of welcome 
were extended to the morning group by Reverend 
Mettling, and the devotions we.1:e read by .  Fran 
Mettling. 

Peg Eadie reviewed the goals, rurpose and 
givfngs of the "omen's Society of Christian 
Service from the program book and empllasized t , at 

the study classes listed in the book.ould be of 
interest to each of us. 

The Kate of o ficers was presented and 
u-animously acce:ted. our chairman is Helen 
secretary, I.ay Cotner and Treasurer, Catherine 

BarnaLrt. Peg hadie asked for 2olunteess for three 
caairmenshiis. The are as follolds: Devotio-s: 
Fat Rockwood, 	 Ac ley and Viays and 
keans: nelen uelzer. 

The second Thursday of each ,,Ionth was seleced 
for future m7.etings. Coffee will be served at 
9:15 and tae meetings -ill commence at 9:30. _t 

was decided taat our sitter, Lrs. Stum)f, who 
be on hand at 9:15, will be aid from the Sun-
shine Fund. 

Samples of s eaters for s a le were shown to 
the circle. These may be ordered at t profit of 
$1.00 each to the circle. 

The circle members agreed to take on the salP 
of tickets to the Fellowship Dinner on Monday, 
November 18th. The guest speaker at this dinner is 
to be F'tier James G. Jones, Chaplain of Cook 
county Jail. 

At t ■ e end of the meeting it wag announced 
that a new pay phone had been installed in the 
downstairs bac''' hall of the church. The 
number is 9846. 

The meetf_JT. v:tas adjourned followig this 
announcement. 

ctfully sa 
i.ay Cotner 

secretary 



MINUTES OF CIRCLE G MEETING 

The second meeting of Circle G was held 
at the church on Thursday morning, November 14 

 1v57. The meeting was called to order by our 
president, Helen 74ares, and the devotions were 
read by at Rockwood. the secretary read the 
minutes of the previous meeting. 

Peg Eadie gave the treasurer's report for 
Catherine Barnhart. We have $2.8u in the 
treasury from the Sunshine Fund. 

Plans for the Christmas party for our 
circle members and their husbands at 8 p.m. on 
December 11th were discussed. Red Ackley said 
she would take care of ordering Christmas Carol 
Bloks, at $4.uu for 4u. 

The November Fellowship dinner was next on 
the agenda. Helen G&lzer, ticket chairman, 
discussed the sale of tickets, and it was 
announced that Helen Waugh would be in charge 
of the centerpiece and table decorations for 
the dinner. The p&an is to sell the center-
pieces for 5ug each. rielen Wares asked for 
volunteers to set tables, and to serve at the 
dinner. In order to stimulate a social half- 
hour prior to the maal itself it was agreed 
that tomato juice and crackers be served. 
The cirbbe was then asked to tale on the 
ticket sales for the second fellowship dinner 
on January 15th, and it was moved and seconded 
to do so. 

Helen Wares announced that Mrs. Del'nell 
had contacted her regarding the Christmas 
party on December 5th. Each personwas asked 
to bring an unwrapped Christmas present to 
be distributed at the mental hoppital in Elgin. 

It was announced that there is to be a 
party at the Niki Base on November 26th at 
8 p.m. Homemade cookies for this occasion 
were requested. 

The meeting was adjourned and the program 
followed. AudrPv Thomas and Dordikky Lang 
showed slides of the Mission School at Lake 
Geneva. 

Kay Cotner 
Secretary 



TREASURER'S REPORT 

To be presented at the January 9th meeting 

	

Earnings: 	$342.uu 	- 171 tickets sold for 
Fellowship dinner 

	

2.uU 	Unaccounted for amount 
turned in for dinner 

	

12.5u 	Table decorations 

	

2u.uu 	Sale of sweaters 

	

8.19 	Profit from Sunshine Fund 

Total: $384.6v 

Expenses: 
$238.00 Ideal for dinners served 
10.u0 Heipee at dinner 
8,54 Helen Waugh for Table 

decoration cost 
3.u0 George Todd for work !Pt 

dinner 
75.00 Father Jones 

Total:$334.54 

$384.69 
334 0 54 

$5o.15 Present balance 



MINUTES CF CIRCEE G MEETING-,4AN. 9TH 

The January meeting of Circle G was called to order 
by our president, Helen Wares, on Thursday morning 
Janpary vth. Devotions were read by Pat Rockwood 
who encouraged each of us to tane part in daily 
prayer. The minutes of the November meeti_g were 
read and approved, and the treasurer's report Liven. 
Our present balance is $5u.15. 

It was announced that $16.25 was donated at 
the December party towards the purchase of a coffee 

pot for the church. 

Fran Mettling, too, stressed the importance of 
daily prayer, and invited each of us to the newly 
formed Prayer Groups. She recommended two books 
for our attention: 1.) 2 or Together and g) Secret 
of Effective Prayer. 

Pat Rockwood suggested numerous ideas for 
projects. There is to be a workday at Pat's home 
on Jan. 22nd at 9:3u am. It was moved and seconded 
to mkae items for Lake Bluff Orphanage Bazaar, and to 
include other organizations as the need is recommended. 
Pat was given money from the Sunshine Fund for supplies. 

Announcements fvem the W.S.C.S. Board meeting 
were read. 

It was decided to drop plans for Ujea February 
dinner, and the decision was made to sell tickets 
for the Fellowship Dinner, April 14th. 

Suggestions were requested foe other Ways and 
Means for the circle, and Red Ackley discussed 
program ideas. 

the meeting was adjourned. 

Peg Eadie 
Acting Secretary 



PR GRAM ON RACE - February 13th 

Request made of Red. Ackley for a program on 
thee. ;'ith Brotherhood week, and the celebration of 
Abraham Lincoln's birthday yesterday, it seems 
particularly appropriate at this time. 

Important to know facts. 
Mode:n students of the racial history of man agree 
that there are three major races or "stocks". 1.Negroie 
2. mongoloid, and 3. Causcasoid. 
Stock --the descendants of a large group of peeple 
who once lived intthe same geographical area and 
share certain physical traits that are inherited. 

Race- groups of people belonging to one of these 
three major stocks. 

No such thing as a pure stock or race. 

Man's major problem today lag between physical 
science and the science of human relations. 
Vhv sghould a world, those scientists can smash the 
atom, be unable to learn to spatter harmful prejudicesi 

Race and culture not the same. CtIture the total 
way of life of any group of people. 

Negroes have _developed great culture -t'ity of 
Timbuktu in rrench West Africa: great university 
that exchanged professors with other leading schools 
and was intellectual center before discovery of New 
World. 	Negro in Africa developed the are of 
smelting iron when many Europeans were using stone 
tools. 	List in Africa is a long one, that contin- 
ent is re-emerging. What happens there may profoundly 
effect our lives. 

All rac-s have same kinds of blood 

Do races smell different from one aaotherY--All pelple 
have both kinds of sweat glands, some more than others. 
Negro americans have more than white americans ,and 
white women have more than white men. Thus negroes 
and white women persptre more freely than white men, 
but not differnetly. Negroes in US have mess sweat 
Elands than those in trtipical Africa difference 
due to climate, not race. Odor of perspiration 
is related more t, diet and hygiene than to saeat 
glands. Thuse agin where one lives and how one 
lives influences the functioning of his body, 
regardless or his race. 



Race 	2 

Will friendliness lead to intermarriager 
intermarriage might not solve race problems 
1. marriage is a personal affair, and both parties 
have privilege of accepting or refusing; 2. our 
society makes the life of a child by an interracial 
marriage a very unhappy one. 
When child shows undesirable traits , human society 
and not Mother Nature most often places the stamp 
of inequality. 
Intermixture not so frequent now as it was in 
plantation days. 
As we releive fear and'insacurity through improved 
economic conditions, we begin to remove the material 
advantages the tinority group might gain through 
intermarriage. 

Will Negroes outnumber whites Porulation studies 
show negroes not even keeping up with increase in 
general populttion. The total no. of negroes has 
increased, but their proportion to toatl population 
hag decreased. 

No race problem in our town. Segr egate with 
residential ghettos that hem people in or out. 
Sgregate children in scholls thru zolLing laws that 
keep social and economic groups togetrier. Segregate 
by indiffernce -- no race problem in our town. 
Transient lives for most—may move ty towns un 
prepared to live and work and understand people of 
other races. 

kossible to break through human barriers and teach 
every man to feel andundeistand and appreciate the 
human potential of all men 



FEBRUARY MEETI G OF CIRCLE G 

The February meeting of circle G was called 
to otddr by Helen Wares, our president, on Thurs. 
morning, j.,b,..e3th D Notianaiwpre read by Pat 
Rockwood from the nterpretor'sr 	Pat 
encuraged each of us to become agquainted tith 
this group of twelve volumes, all of Which may be 
found in the church library. The minute of the 
January meeting we2e read and approved. 

It was announced that there will be a work 
meeting at the home of Pat Rockwood on Thursday, 
February 2uth, at 9:3u and all those who are able 
are urged to attend. 

The next course of business was to elect a 
new treasurer for the circle. Esther Walbamm yrs 
chosen for this office. 

Flora '4anzke then didcussed the fellowship 
dinner for April 14th. She pointed out that, if 
the circle sold 171 tickets, at 2.0U per ticket, 
the profit, after expenses could result at $67.6u. 
Flora and Helen Gelzer will be co-chairman of the 
April dinner. Volunteers were called for to handle 
the juice and crackers to be served before the 
dint.,er• 

reg Eadie urged all of us to attend the TSCS 
meeting on the Utat of March which will consist of 
a program given by Mrs. Elden Earner, a ladies 
chorus and tea. :here will be no business meeting. 

It was announced that the movie, "The 
Broken Mask" waJa bbtained for the program of the 
March circle meeting, and invitations will be 
sent to other circle members whd might wish to 
join us in seeing this mtorte.- 

It was moved and seconded that our circle 
take charge of the WEIBS salad lunchein on June 
the 5th. 

The meeting was adjourned and a discussion 
on Race followed. 

nay Cotner 
Secretary 



MARCH MEETING OF CIRCLE G 

The monthly meeting of Circle G was called to 
order by Red Ackley, Programs Chairman, in Thursday 
morning, March 13, 158. Devotions were read by 

Jean Miller and the minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved. 

Flora Manzke discussed plans for the l'ellowship 
Dinner on Monday night, April 14th. Fork sheets far 
help with the table setting were passed, and five 
girls volunteered to furnish juice and crackers to be 
served prior to the dinner. Dorothy Barnes is 
Ptblicity Chairman and -elen Waugh, Decorations 
Chat±man. The program will consist of a travelogue 
entitled "The Land of the Smiling Faces" and will be 
presented by Dr. C. A. Cameron. 

Helen Gelzer, co-chairman dBr the dinner, 
distributed tickets to be sold, to the members present. 
Betty Corbett and ••11-0-e-e.. 56 ,-,N.a.o: Volunteered to type 
the church membef;ship list to be divided among circle 

members for contact purposes on the sale of tickets. 

The meeting was adjourned and a movie entitl&d 
"the Brokka Mask" was presented. 

ray Cotner 
Secretary 



APRIL MINUTES OF CIRCLE G 

The monthly meetingf Circle G was called to 
order by Helen Wares, chairman on Thursday, April 
lath. Devotions were re ad by Pat Rockwood. Pat 
announced that the annual meeting of the Lake Bluff 
urphanage is scheduled for Monday way the 5th. 
Any circle member desiriig to do so is welcome to 
attend the brunbh, business meeting and tour. 

The March minutes were read and approved, and 
the treasurer's report presented. 

Aelen Vvares reviewed the notes from the WSCS 
U 6. 6he also urged those how ale able to 

attend the district meeting on April 18th, as 
discussed on the 'WSCS sheet passed around to each 
member present. 

it was decided that the next monthly meeting 
will be devited to sewing for the Lake Bluff Bazaar. 
This meeting will be held at the usualy time at 
the church. 

Volunteers to brikgi food for the mother 
Daughttr dinner scheduled for i"ay 8t# at the church 
were called for, and tickets for this dinner were 
distributed to those members wishing them. 

Helen Wares discussed the fact that we have 
agreed to handle the food for the salad luncheon 
of the 'MOS meeting on June 5th. It was decided 
that the details cif this luncheon could be handled 
at the May meeting. 

Work shetts for the rummage sale to bd held 
on April 25th and 26th were passedg among the 
members, and each girl was urged to make hero con 4Z 
tribytion to the success of this sale. 

Flora wanzke and Melen Mazer reviewed the 
progress of ticket sales for the Fellowship Dinner 
of April 14th. To date only 86 tickets have been 
sold, and weig are committed for 125 dinners with 
Ideal. The mem_ers were urged to redouble their 
efforts in the sale of additional tickets, and to 
contact 	on redults, not later than, Saturday, 
Apr it 12th. More volunteers for serving of tomato 
juice at the dinner were requested. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

rya y ectner 



NOTINATING CuMMITTEE 

1. Betty Dawson 
2. Ann Grinstead 
3.. Virginia Nichols 
4. Kay Cotner 

Slate Offered by Nominating Committee 

Chairman: 	Helen Galzer 

Fgm Chtilrman4,  Helen Waugh 

Secretary: 	Dorothy Barnes 

Treasurer: 	Esther Walbaam 

Devotions Chr. Jean Miller .  

Ways and 14earis: Flora Manzke- 

Slate presented at the '"ay 1958 meeting 



MINUTES OF MAY 8th MEmTING 

The May meeting of Circle G was Galled 
to order by Helen Wares, Chairman. Devotions 
were read by Pat Rockwood. The secretary's 
minutes were read and approved. Esther Walbaum 
gave the treasurer's report. As of this date 
we have $118.46 in the treasury. 

Flora Manzke reported on the results of tie 
Fellowship Dinner in April. Our profit was $7u.Ou. 

It was announced that the ll'other-Daughtr 
dinner was postponed to the 15th of May. 

Catherine Anerson told about the District 
Meeting in Les Plaines. Dr.. Archer, Dean of 
the College of Law at Kansas University, was the 
afternoon speaker. He spoke on the daagers facing 
us with respect to the use of public school funds. 
It seems that the Roman Catholic Church wants the 
use of public school funds for parochial schools. 
Catherine passed around sume booklets with further 
information on this Question. 

The slate of officers was presented by the 
nominating committee which consiste of Ann fttimpilkolk& 
Grinstead, Bettvlaztl 	Virginia Nichols and '% 

	

	ay Cotner. The slate was approved by the circle. 
he officers for next year are 

Chairman: Helen Gelzer 
Program Chairman: Besiimp44454 ,)cokx,vN 
Secretary: Dorothy Barnes 
Tre - surer: Esther Walbaun 
Devotions: Jean Miller 
Ways and Means: Betty Morrey 

Plans for the June 5th ltncheon of the WSCS 
were discussed. Circle G will take charge of the 
luncheon menu. It was decided that 2u salads, each 
salad making eight servings, will be needed. In 
addition, tie menu will consist of rolls, coffee, 
reldshes, and dessert. Final details for the 
lunchein will be worked out by phone by Helen 
Wares. The meeting was adjourned, and work on 
materials for the Lake Muff Bazaar continued. 

Kay Cotner 
Secretary 



Circle Li met at the church on Sppt.. 
at 9:30 
Devotions  wers_l_ed_by Jean Miller. 
The secretary's and treasurer' s reports were read 
	ancrapp-roved. Mr s Walbaum, .the treasurer, report- 
_ad. that_ $120.00 was turned over to the WSCS, 

leaving.a,bal ance on hand of .21.41. Of this 
amount 016.25 was collected at Christmas time for a 
coffee pot _for the church kitchen, which pot has 
not yet  been purchased. It will cost about 4-rat we have In tEtreasury at this time. 

It was agreed,  after discussion, that our circle 
will bea pledging circle, the pledges to b 

  voluntary-and in wha-te-ver am ount the rn , Ribers may 
choose to give, and at  such times as they choose 
to make the 1 , na.tion. 

It was agreed that we would like notification 	of  circle meetings by postcard and that we would help 
raise the  necessary money for this service. 

The next 	or this circle wLia. o Jo,  t; 21 
-at-a-pa-lair-at- the chure-h, -at- whi-ch time we will see-
movies shown by Mrs Duncan depicting work of the 

in this conference. We will meet jointly 
with the evening c-irel-es-fai--at 	tImer. 

third Thursday of each month was settled upon 
as our re gular- meeting day. 

We were asked to remember that foreign students are 
to be entertained in Barrington some week end be-
fore Thank sgiving, probably in November, and to 
help in any way possible such as furnishing rooms 
for-the students so they may stay in private homes. 

Jean Brain, "al-rele lunaZ chairman, read a letter from 	Bra-ith-wa-i-te 	givia-g- information about-- •th e 
rummage sale to be held Oct. 24 and 25. 

Helen Viaugh, pro-P;rem eh airman, ---ou-t-l-i-ned--tentative 
program plans for the coming. year,  

We 	 -y-from the 	Sunshine-  fund-for-ou-r- 
expenses in connection.__ with- ba.sa.a.r materials for 

Orphanage --inalwarch as there are 
the Lake Bluff 



no funds available  from WS02 for this  purpose. 

Betty Morrey was appoint edema call members 
of our circle not present at_today's meet-
ing, to ask if they prefer to be pledging 
or working members. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:35 a.m. 

Dorothy Barnes, Secretary 



Circle G met at the church on Nov. 20, 1958 with 
eleven members and one guest present,  

Devutinns were—Ied—by—Helen Gelzr—irr-dean 	 
  __absence._ The secretary!s and treasurer's 

reports were read and approved/ Esther 
Walbaum re-ports $36 A6 -in - gsnerai account-
and $2.05 in the sunshine fund.  

Stockings 	were—made for 	distribut ion 	by United 
 

	

	church Women to aid refugees  in Jordan. Fran  
Nettling is in charge of this effort and hopes 
each 	holm will hang one -ybocking. Just 	$2.00 
will buy a pair of shoes_for a child. 

Yost 	age for drugs to be sent to-Nepal was 	voted 
out of the sunshine fund  in am't of $2.60, 

	Ackley has 	agreed 	 h g 
Christmas Carol Sing with our husband,  Dec. 17.  
Peg Keilholz kindly offered her house for party. 

In Jarivary„ Circle G will be hostess for WSCS. 
Tea will be served and everyone's help is needed. 

Bags made for women patients at Elgin State Hosp.  
were collected and requests for simple, unwrapped 
presents. Cookies 	 der-. 22nd party-at—the 
hospital will  be donated by Helen Waugh and 
Helen Gelzer. 

The program on  the Middle East was opened by 
Helen Waugh with a filsaftrip, Village Reborn. 
A goneral  discussion of problems-and methods  
used by our  missions faildwed. 
Kay  Cotner a 
	e e   refurbishing nursery-. 

Crib sheets and new toys we needed. It was  
suggested that she approach The Church School. 

There being no further business, the meeting was  
—adjourned. 

Aotring—Saalty 	 
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